
The Northern Pomeranian Club Championship Show  

Saturday the 26th of March 2022  

 

Judge Miss Jenna Chinn (Midawn) 

Firstly, I would like to thank the committee of the Northern Pomeranian Club for their 

invitation to judge their show. It was a day that I had looked forward to and thoroughly 

enjoyed and thank you for my lovely present that will always mark a very memorable 

occasion for me! I would also like to personally thank my three excellent stewards: Julie, 

Maycel and James.  

Thank you to all exhibitors for entering their Poms under me, it was my pleasure to assess 

them all. I was delighted with my entry and it was a special day that I will always remember.   

I assessed some fantastic little Poms and found all dogs to be clean, well presented and 

have good temperaments. Mouths, breed type and movement on a whole was very good, 

providing me with some tough classes to judge.  

I did find a couple exhibits to have; undershot mouths and dirty teeth, incorrect soft woolly 

coats and kinks in their tails. I found some Poms to be too short in the leg and not balanced 

– this is an increasing observation that I have also made from the outside of the ring. A nit-

pick of mine is – that I like to see good dual-purpose sized bitches together with meeting the 

weight standard. How are we supposed to continue the breed with tiny bitches?!  

I was very pleased with my main and class winners. All of which met the standard well. 

Class 1 MPD (11 Entries) Abs: 0  

Two very nice dog puppies, who I look forward to seeing in the future.  

1st: Nixon, Miss C, handling for Fleetwood, Mrs B Abbeyleigh Pomeyre Magie Noir Naf Taf. 

Black 7 month old still quite raw puppy with all the basics in place. Good mouth, correct eye 

and tiny ears making a very sweet expression. Dainty in structure with a good body and 

barrel rib. Harshest of coats, excellent mover. A good tail set but would have preferred more 

length. Showed very well, never standing a foot wrong.  

2nd: Killick, Mrs T Love Of My Life At Travillion Naf. A slightly more mature puppy than first at 

nearly 9 months old. A good clear orange in colour, with a straight harsh coat. Good mouth, 

plenty of stop with a flat skull and tiny ears. Short coupled. Moved well and held a nice 

shape.  

3rd: Norman, Mrs A Alexiasdream Alexamillion.  

Class 2 PD (7 Entries) Abs: 2  

1st: Gooch, Mrs N Paavali’s Paddington At Cassibawn. Attractive 11 month old cream sable 

dog, in very good coat. Good mouth, nice dark eye full of intelligence, good pigment, plenty 

of stop leading to a flat skull. Tiny ears hidden in a wealth of head hair. Small cat like feet. 



Well constructed compact body, with a correct high set tail with plenty of plume reaching all 

the way to his ears. Moved soundly front and back. Loved his show personality. Well 

presented and handled. It was my pleasure to award him BPD and BPIS.   

2nd: Killick, Mrs T Love Of My Life At Travillion Naf. (2nd MPD) 

3rd: D’arcy, Mrs P & Duffield Mr N Altina’s Peter Pan At Paavali.  

Class 3 JD (7 Entries) Abs: 0  

1st: Jones, Mrs W & Jones Mr A Sharmipom Yustan Star Trek At Marijon Imp Naf, (Imp Rus)  

15 month old orange dog, in good coat that was beautifully presented. Good bite, nice dark 

eye, small ears set slightly wider apart on a broad skull. Short neck onto well laid shoulders. 

High set straight tail. Moved well. Very balanced.  

2nd: Pike, Mrs J & Carter, Mrs A, Reta’s Sex In Flames At Breezelyn. 14 month old black dog, 

with correct harsh textured coat. Great shape and size for a dog, very short coupled! 

Pleasing head, with a good mouth and tiny ears. Moved briskly on his toes around the ring, 

holding his head up all the way. A lot to like about this boy, would like to see him on another 

day in full coat.   

3rd: Grove, Mrs K, Neon From Monella’s Dream For Kazariastar.   

Class 4 YD (6 Entries) Abs: 0  

1st: Cawthera-Purdy, Mrs A Ch Lireva’s Wildest Dreams. 20 month old dog, caught my eye as 

soon as he entered the ring, possessing a superb shape and fantastic clear orange colour.  

Attractive head with foxy expression, good mouth, correct dark eye that was so full of life. 

Jet black pigment, plenty of stop leading onto a flat skull. Held his head well back on his 

shoulders, a straight front, compact body and good angulation of hindquarters. Correct 

double coat of harsh texture. High set straight tail with lots of plume. Moved out around the 

ring soundly and with great presence.  A perfectly balanced dog! Absolutely beautiful. It was 

my pleasure to award him DCC and BIS.  

2nd: Dunhill Hall, Mrs M, handling for Kacarevic, Mrs J & Kacarevic, Mr N Vip Pom Stars 

Magic Moment. 18 month old, orange sable dog. A cobby dog that made a very nice shape 

when stood and on the move. Good mouth with very clean teeth, correct eye, small well-set 

ears, a good barrel rib and compact body. Correct harsh coat just lacked tail plume. A very 

sound mover, I found him to be one of the best on the day. Well presented and handled. A 

lot to like about him! 

3rd: Tonks, Mr W, Wilzund’s Lord Louis.  

Class 5 PGD (6 Entries) Abs: 1 

   1st: Pike, Mrs J & Carter, Mrs A Breezelyn Time To Shine. 22 month old orange sable dog. 

Made a lovely shape when stood and on the move which drew me to him. Good head with a 

foxy expression. Perfect mouth with good clean teeth. Small ears hidden in a profuse coat. A 

good barrel rib, short coupled with good angulation, very balanced with dainty bone and 



neat feet. Excellent long straight tail with lots of plume completing his outline into a perfect 

circle. A very sound mover! An all-round honest little dog. Was pleased to award him RDCC.  

2nd: Johnson, Mrs L Armardica Legend Of Magic At Startori. Orange sable dog in full coat. 

Good mouth, correct eye, plenty of stop and a flat skull. Good barrel rib, short body and a 

long straight high set tail with plenty of plume. Coat was a little soft. Moved and showed 

himself well never standing wrong. Is at the top end of the weight standard! Was pleased to 

award him BSB.  

3rd: Charlton, Mrs P Sunami Blues Imp Rus.  

Class 6: LD (Entries 9) Abs: 1  

A tough class, with some very nice, typey Poms!  

1st: Hills, Mr C & Mrs M Sharhazlah’s Suave Devil. 2 year old orange dog in fantastic coat. 

Pleasing head with small ears hidden in his profuse hair, head sat back well on his shoulders, 

good compact body, small cat like feet. Very sound mover was a pleasure to watch him 

around the ring. Well presented and very attentive to his owner. Made a great shape. An all-

round lovely little Pom.  

2nd: D’arcy, Mrs P & Duffield, Mr N Paavali’s Rocket Man. 15 month old, wolf sable dog in 

wonderful coat and condition. Good mouth with very clean teeth, plenty of stop and a flat 

skull, tiniest of ears. Good depth of chest and rib. Slightly longer cast than first place but still 

made a nice well-balanced shape. The harshest of double coats! Moved and held himself 

well. Professionally handled.  

3rd: Pike, Mrs J & Carter, Mrs A Breezelyn Ginvincible  

Class 7: OD (Entries 8) Abs: 0  

1st: Cawthera-Purdy, Mrs A Ch Lireva’s The Power And Glory. 3 year old orange sable dog in 

fantastic coat. Pleasing expression, small dark eye, mouth okay, good stop and flat skull, 

small ears hidden in his head coat. Held his head back on his shoulders, good depth of chest, 

good angulation of rear end and a high set straight tail. Made a very nice shape whilst stood 

and around the ring, moved briskly on his toes all the way. Very well presented with a great 

show personality. 

2nd: Pastuska, Mrs M Altina Tom Thumb. 3 year old wolf sable dog. Good mouth, 

pigmentation, stop and flat skull. Slightly fuller on eye but still of the correct almond shape. 

Small well placed ears. Very straight front on him, short coupled with good angulation of 

hind quarters. Correct harsh double coat. Moved and showed well. An honest little dog and 

a pleasure to go over.       

3rd: Pike, Mrs J & Carter Mrs A Breezelyn Latin Gigolo.  

Class 8: VD (Entries 1) Abs:1  

Class 9: SBD (Entries 5) Abs:2  

1st: Johnson, Ms L Amadica Legend Of Magic At Startori (2nd PGD)  



2nd:  Jones, Mrs W & Mr A Baromar Brooklyns Boy For Mariajon’s Taf. 6 month old orange 

sable puppy. I found him to have a sweet expression, good mouth, correct eye, stop and flat 

skull. Compact body, with a high set tail. Coat coming in nicely. Moved well.  

3rd: Grove, Mrs K Neon From Monella’s Dream for Kazariastar.  

   Class 10: MPB (Entries 8) Abs: 0  

1st: Nixon, Ms C & Nixon, Mrs A Pomeyre Total Eclipse Taf. 7 month old black puppy bitch, 

very sweet, good mouth, correct eye and tiny ears. Short coupled with good angulation. 

Already owning a thick harsh double coat. Dainty with correct cat like feet. Held her head up 

and moved very soundly. Showed well with true Pom personality.  

2nd: Simmons, Mrs C Sueacres Legend Of The Fall For Petitpom Naf. 8 month old orange 

sable bitch. Very well presented in full coat of a correct harsh texture. Pleasing head and 

mouth however I would like her dark mask to clear more. Nice compact body of a good dual 

purpose size for a bitch. Moved freely and true.  

3rd: Pike, Mrs J & Carter, Mrs A Breezelyn Sangria Naf  

Class 11: PB (Entries 12) Abs: 4  

 1st: Van De Burght, Mr C & Strange, Mr D Norvanik Déjà vu. 10 month old black puppy bitch. 

This little girl sparkled for me. Very feminine and of a good size. A clean mouth and plenty of 

stop, flat skull and tiny ears. Short neck with a compact body. Harsh coat of a good solid 

black colour. Moved very soundly around the ring, before and after. Was pleased to award 

her BPB and RBPIS.  

2nd: D’arcy, Mrs P & Duffield, Mr N Paavali’s Arya’s Heart N’ Soul. 9 month old wolf sable 

puppy bitch. A well balanced little pom in good coat, I liked her as soon as she came into the 

ring. Good mouth, correct eye and a broad flat skull. Small ears lost in her coat. Compact 

body and neat feet. Moved well front and behind. I will look forward to seeing her more 

matured.  

3rd: Simmons, Mrs C Sueacres Legends Of The Fall For Petitpom Naf  

Class 12: JB (Entries 11) Abs: 4  

1st: Boyes, Miss D Sonny Beach Silva For Poshdonpoms (Imp Lva) just over a year old, cream 

sable bitch who is already well matured for her age. In full coat with good length of tail sat 

flat on her back making a lovely shape. Head is feminine and correctly proportioned. Short 

coupled with a good rib. Another good sized bitch and very well balanced. Moved soundly 

front and rear. Beautifully presented and handled.  

2nd: Mathews-Jones, Mrs F Lireva’s Quintessence. 14 month old orange bitch, a true pom in 

character, on her toes and keeping her handler on hers too. Loved her head and expression, 

very feminine. Well presented double coat with lots of tail plume. When she settled down -

she was sound on the move front and back.  

3rd: Soulsby, Mrs C M Trenarwyn Ebony Firekraka.  



Class 13: YB (5 Entries) Abs: 2  

1st: Johnson, Miss L Armardica Walking On A Dream. Quality black bitch, without a grey hair 

on her. Very pretty head, good mouth, nice eye and ear placement. Harsh double coat and 

straight long tail that sat high on her back giving her a lovely outline. I found her too close 

on the move front and back however she held herself well around the ring and had plenty of 

presence about her.  

2nd: Moores, Miss E Klassna Tell Me More With Chibaya. Orange very feminine bitch, a finer 

muzzle with a good clean mouth, had a pink nose however I took into consideration it had 

just been winter. Good stop and flat skull with well placed ears. A good body with a high set 

long tail, made a very pleasing outline on the move and in stance. Well handled.  

3rd: Hills, Mr C & Misses M Sharhazlah Devilish Vixen.  

Class 14: PGB (Entries 7) Abs: 1  

1st: Stewart, Miss S Parapom Vivians Fairytail. Dark orange sable bitch, dual purpose size 

with a good body that was correctly angulated. A sweet expression with a good mouth, 

plenty of stop and broad flat skull. Small well placed ears. Head sat back on well laid 

shoulders. A harsh coat, with plenty of guard hair left on. Moved soundly front and back. A 

very honest bitch. Well handled and presented.       

2nd: Wilcox, Mr R Misteriya Del Esto Starlet At Boazpoms (Imp Rus) (Aw White) a real show 

girl holding her head up around the ring making a lovely shape. Good mouth and pleasing 

head qualities with the cheekiest expression. Short neck, good body with barrel rib. Moved 

soundly. Another good size bitch that would be an attribute to one’s kennel.  

3rd: Simmons, Mrs C Petitpom Sunrise.  

Class 15: LB (Entries 5) Abs: 3  

1st: Symonds, Miss B, handling for Davey, Mrs N Pomhaven’s Pretty As U Please At Klassna 

(Imp Can) orange bitch with a lot to admire about her. Showed great presence around the 

ring. Good mouth and pigment. Correct dark eye that was so full of mischief. Small well 

placed ears. Very short coupled, making a great shape. Coat was harsh and correct with a 

good tail plume. Very sound mover and always stood square never putting a foot wrong. I 

liked her a lot and she stood out in my line up!  

2nd: Smith, Ms S Petitpom Sunset At Sueacres. Orange sable good sized bitch. Pleasing head 

and good body of correct angulation. Standing very balanced making a lovely shape. Was in 

good coat but a little soft. Long, straight, high set tail, sitting flat on her back. Well 

presented and moved soundly.  

Class 16: OB (Entries 11) Abs: 5  

1st: Soulsby, Mrs C M Rhapsody Of Fire At Trenarwyn. 3 year old black bitch in fantastic coat 

and condition. I immediately liked her as she showed great presence around the ring. 

Feminine head, with foxy muzzle and plenty of stop. Very good mouth and clean teeth. A 

flat broad skull with correct well placed small ears. Straight front end, with good depth of 



chest, good angulation of hind quarters. I loved her size and shape. She owned a very harsh 

double coat with a few permissible grey hairs, a tail that touched her ears and beyond 

completing the overall picture. Moved with drive around the ring being very sound front 

and behind. Was a pleasure to access and award her the BCC and RBIS. I hope she gets her 

title.  

2nd: Fleetwood, Mr A, Mr S A, Miss T Spanapoms A Taste Of Honey at Auberge. 5 year old 

orange sable bitch, in very good coat. Made an eye-catching shape as she stood and moved 

around the ring. Loved her head and sweet expression. Good mouth, dark almond shaped 

eye and tiny ears. Short neck with a cobby compact body. A high set long tail finished the 

picture making a perfect circle. A good size and very well balanced. Moved soundly front 

and behind. Very well presented. It was my pleasure to award her RBCC.  

3rd: Mcdowall, Miss C M Altina’s Tudor Rose. I want to give her a mention because there was 

a lot to like! Orange bitch who owned a fantastic double harsh coat, moved very soundly 

and had everything in the right place. Of very good breed type. 

Class 17: VB (Entries 2) Abs: 1 

1st: D’arcy, Mrs P & Duffield Mr N Ch Persimoone Mambo N’Five At Paavali this little girl just 

melted me. Nearly 9 years old and still so on her toes! Cream with a beautiful harsh coat 

and tail plume touching her ears giving her a lovely shape. Pleasing head, with good 

pigment. She possessed a dark eye so full of life. Good stop and flat skull. Tiny ears that 

were well hidden in her profuse coat. Moved very soundly. She made me smile as she 

whisked around the ring, leaving her handler to keep up. It was my pleasure to award her 

BVIS.           

Class 18: SBB (Entries 4) Abs: 2  

1st: Woodcock, Mrs S Auberge Khalasse. 14 month old, wolf sable feminine bitch with sweet 

expression. Good mouth and pigment. Slightly rounder in eye, good stop with flat skull. 

made a nice shape when stood, never putting a foot wrong. Moved well and was very well 

presented.  

2nd: Reeson, Mrs M Lilrosa Exclusive Love For Mylriver pale orange bitch in good coat. 

Attractive head with everything in the correct proportions. Good barrel rib and body. 

Straight tail with plenty of plume. Moved soundly at the front but looked to crab at the rear 

end, I think this could be improved if she was made to go straighter as sadly it was her 

biggest let down. She held her head up high around the ring and looked to be enjoying 

herself.       

        

 

  

                  

 



  


